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	All Features
		All Features

Prioritize your people with simplified management for all things HR.







	Onboarding
		Onboarding

Our automated, paperless onboarding solution sets new hires up for success before their first day even begins.







	HRIS
		HRIS

Save time with one place for people management. 







	Payroll & Tax Filing
		Payroll & Tax Filing

Compliant, accurate, timely – that’s payroll with SentricHR.  







	ACA Compliance
		ACA Compliance

Simplify ACA compliance with automated calculations, robust reporting services, and built-in audit tools.
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	Employee Benefits Solution



	
				


	Benefits & Open Enrollment

	
Manage and deliver your benefit plans with ease.	





	Employee Benefits Solution

	
Sentric’s certified brokers and all-in-one technology make it easier than ever to evaluate, administer, and deliver top-notch benefits.	















	Documents
		Documents

A paperless platform for compliant document management and secure recordkeeping.






	Expenses
		Expenses

Automated expense management makes it easier to track spend, issue approvals, and reimburse employees.






	Talent
		Talent

Streamlined talent management to attract, develop, and empower employees every step of the way. 






	Time Tracking
		Time Tracking

Accurate and efficient time management from any device. 






	Data & Analytics
		Data & Analytics

Data-driven insights and actionable analytics at your fingertips. 









	Why SentricHR
	Service & Support
		Service & Support

Easy-to-use software supported by real people.






	Security Standards
		Security Standards

Armed with industry-leading technology and security measures, we’re committed to protecting your data. 









	Resources
	Our Blog
		Our Blog

Stay in-the-know with the latest industry news, resources, and topics.






	Case Studies



	About
	Who We Are
		Who We Are

Real people helping you solve real problems.
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HR & Payroll software that makes people management easier… from anywhere.
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We all know that people are your most important asset, but managing them can be a monumental task. That’s why we developed an all-in-one software solution with streamlined workflows and tools to help you tackle the tasks you do every day, from onboarding to payroll and everything in between. Your life is about to get a whole lot easier. 


 


 





 


 




Top-Rated HR Software Verified by Gartner Users
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SentricHR is intuitive HR & Payroll software… and so much more…
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SAVE with ALL-IN-ONE TECHNOLOGY

Payroll, Benefits, & HR Tools in one place saves you time, while keeping you compliant and secure.
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE from DAY ONE

With easy-to-use software, pre-packaged workflows, and a team of product experts by your side, you’ll see SentricHR’s impact almost immediately.
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TECHNOLOGY BACKED by REAL PEOPLE

From developers and support staff to benefits brokers and payroll professionals, our passionate product experts are real people who help you get the most out of your software.









 


Features designed to meet you where you are


Successful software isn’t always a one-size-fits-all solution. After years in the HR & payroll space, we know what tools HR professionals use the most and we’ve designed SentricHR to meet those specific needs.


We’ve already designed the workflows for processes you perform every day, like time tracking, payroll, and talent management. This means you can hit the ground running without wasting unnecessary time developing new strategies or brainstorming new workflows.


 




SentricHR includes


streamlined workflows for:

 Onboarding HRIS Payroll & Tax Filing Benefits Expense Management Documents Talent Time Tracking Data & Analytics 
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Our consultative approach

	We know that every business is unique and faces specific challenges when managing people.
	You may need a solution that differs from our pre-designed workflows. Our consultative approach helps you uncover those specific obstacles.
	We configure your SentricHR software so you have a single solution perfect for your organization or industry.
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Better Together:
HR & Payroll in one place

	We file your payroll taxes, provide ACA compliance, prepare your Forms W-2, and provide other year-end services.
Our automated payroll processing uses information across SentricHR, eliminating unnecessary data entry and saving you valuable time.
	With everything in one place, it’s easier than ever to pay your employees – quickly, easily, and accurately.


LEARN MORE ABOUT PAYROLL >>






 


Backed by real people
helping you solve real problems
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Backed by real people
helping you solve real problems.
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Backed by real people
helping you solve real problems.



 



You’re busy, which is why we’re committed to helping you find the right answer in the shortest amount of time. When you have a question, you’ll speak directly to a resident expert on your topic, a real person who understands what you want to do and how we can best assist you.


	We take steps to solve your problems quickly, but we don’t sacrifice quality of service either.
	All of our clients receive a high level of care that matches their diverse needs and learning styles.
	From one-on-one Connect Sessions with a product expert to instructional videos and articles, you’ll have access to the resources that suit you best.
	If you need something outside your normal day-to-day operations, we’ll help you with that, too.



 




 




 


 



Frequently Asked Questions

Is SentricHR the right fit for your organization? These Frequently Asked Questions can help you find the answer.





What does SentricHR do?





SentricHR is an all-in-one  Human Resources Information System (HRIS). Our cloud-based software gives you one central place to manage every aspect of your people. It empowers employees to manage their own data and makes your job easier by providing pre-configured workflows and tools for every step in the employee lifecycle. We also process payroll, file taxes, and sell group health benefits.









How much does SentricHR cost?





Our pricing is based on the number of employees you have and any additional features or services you select. Pricing begins at $2.00 per employee per month. For more details and a free, personalized quote, please contact us.









Does SentricHR provide payroll processing and tax filing services?





Yes, we provide comprehensive payroll processing and tax filing that integrate with the rest of our software. We process payroll taxes in all 50 states and stay compliant with the ACA, as well as federal, state, and local requirements. We also prepare W-2s and 1099s. Learn more about payroll processing.









How long does it take to set up SentricHR?





On average, it takes about 30-40 days to implement SentricHR. We set up Payroll within 2-3 pay cycles.









Will my data be secure?





Data security is one of our top priorities. We use industry-leading technology and safety measures, including multi-factor authentication and several layers of encryption supported by a dedicated cybersecurity team. For more in-depth information about our data security policies, please visit our Security Standards page.
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	We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies. Do not sell my personal information.
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